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Contact
Diane Mann, President 
32062 S. Barlow Road Canby, Oregon 97013
Phone 800.618.6266 Fax 503.651.3205 Email dmann@mannsbars.com

David and Diane Mann founded Mann’s Manufacturing, Inc. in 1989 to
design products for the hospitality industry. The business draws on their
combined expertise and professionalism, including years of experience
in fine craftsmanship, portable bar design and construction, along wth a
commitment to integrity and service.

David provides technical engineering support to prospective customers
with their projects - sharing his knowledge and expertise to ensure the
customer chooses the best product for their needs.

The goal of Mann’s Manufacturing, Inc. is to produce a high-quality
product, backed by a 3-year construction warranty and expected serv-
ice life of over 20 years.

Mann’s Manufacturing, Inc. continues to produce a full line of portable
bars. Mann’s products are found in the finest hotels, restaurants, casinos
and private clubs throughout the United States. Their products are distinc-
tive for the ingenuity of Mann’s design and sound construction. The com-
bination of exceptional quality, unique features and excellent customer
service has earned Mann’s products a loyal customer base throughout
the nation.
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Ordering Instructions

Orders are accepted by phone, fax or email.

When an order is placed, Mann’s requires
* 50% good faith deposit - balance prior to shipping.
* Purchase order by approved credit - Net 15 days.

Shipping Information 

* We pass our professional discount on to our customers.
* We use nationally-recognized shipping companies.

Visa / Mastercard accepted. Contact Mann’s Manufacturing,
Inc. at 800-618-6266 for more information.

INTRODUCTION
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Can and Bottle Bar
This bar is designed to be used with bottles, canned soda and mixers.
Standard with this bar is a stainless steel, insulated ice chest (no cold
plate) - NSF approved.

Pre-mix Bar
This bar is designed to facilitate a pre-mix soda system and bar gun. It
comes with a stainless steel insulated drop-in unit and a 7-pass sealed
in cold plate - NSF approved.

Post-mix Bar
Post-mix bars are designed to facilitate a post-mix soda system with
pumps, carbonator and large tank. It comes with a stainless steel drop-
in ice chest and a 7 or 8 pass sealed in cold plate - NSF approved.

WARRANTY
We warranty our bars to be of sound construction
and design - to continue to produce good service

for a period of 36 month, or 3 years.

Exclusions include deliberate abuse, altering
equipment not manufactured by Mann’s Manufacturing, Inc., or any

damage caused by neglect, accident or vandalism.

The construction of a Mann’s bar continues to be produced the old-fash-
ioned way - by hand, with excellent craftsmanship in a time tested man-
ner.

All bars are cut individually, by hand, to an exact size and layed up
(assembled) by hand. Laminates and veneers are matched and layed up
for best review.

Mouldings are matched and cut to the exact size and fitted for appear-
ance and style. Mann’s has a very wide and varied selection of mould-
ings and veneers - we take pride in being able to match almost any motif
that is desired.

We continue to use the very best woods and laminates available, in
order to create the strongest and most appealing portable bar, manufac-
tured anywhere today.

Our bars are created with the service person in mind. Designs that offer
maximum service with minimum effort.

CONSTRUCTION

BAR TYPES
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CLASSIC and REGAL PORTABLE BARS
SPECIFICATIONS/DIMENSIONS

CLASSIC SERIES

Model Size

C-48 4-feet
C-60 5-feet
C-72 6-feet
C-84 7-feet
C-96 8-feet
C-120 10-feet

REGAL SERIES

Model Size

R-48 4-feet
R-60 5-feet
R-72 6-feet
R-84 7-feet
R-96 8-feet
R-120          10-feet

Classic Series Portable Bar Dimensions

Serving counter height from floor 45”.
Bartender work height - 36” from floor.
Front to back - 30”
Can and Bottle bars - 36” from floor.
Pre-mix Post-mix bars - 37” from floor.
Serving Counter - Black Crystal Laminate
custom covering. 
45” from floor on all models unless other-
wise stated.

Regal Series Portable Bar Dimensions

Bar front to back (not including bumper
system) - 28 3/4”.
Length - End to end.
4-feet = 49.5”
5-feet = 61.5”
6-feet = 73.5”
7-feet = 85.5”
8-feet = 97.5”
10-feet = 121.5”

OPTIONS ON ALL OUR BARS

Decorator colors
Brass corner guards
Aluminum corner guards
Brass foot rail
Large ice chest
Hard surface counter or bar top
Stainless steel bartender counter
Hand washing sink
Water system with hot & cold water & sink

Poly gray water tank
Electrical system with outlets

Doors with locks
Custom wood trim package

Custom finish
Custom woods

Pre-mix system and bar gun
Post-mix system and bar gun

Extra speed rail
Bar or elbow rail

“Dimensions may change without notice

      



All bar photos are Mann’s standard product line - Custom orders always welcome
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CLASSIC BARS
4’

C - 48 
Back

C - 48 
Front

  



All bar photos are Mann’s standard product line - Custom orders always welcome
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CLASSIC BARS
5’

C - 60 
Back

C - 60 
Front

  



All bar photos are Mann’s standard product line - Custom orders always welcome
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C - 48
C - 60
C - 72
C - 84
C - 96
C - 120
Back

C - 48
C - 60
C - 72
C - 84
C - 96
C -120
Front

CLASSIC BARS
6’-7’-8-10’

  



All bar photos are Mann’s standard product line - Custom orders always welcome
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REGAL CROWN

R - 48
R - 60
R - 72
R - 84
R - 96
R - 120
Front

R - 48
R - 60
R - 72
R - 84
R - 96
R - 120
Back

  



REGAL WREATH

R - 48
R - 60
R - 72
R - 84
R - 96
R - 120
Front

R - 48
R - 60
R - 72
R - 84
R - 96
R - 120
Back

All bar photos are Mann’s standard product line - Custom orders always welcome
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All bar photos are Mann’s standard product line - Custom orders always welcome
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REGAL ROSE

R - 48
R - 60
R - 72
R - 84
R - 96
R - 120
Back

R - 48
R - 60
R - 72
R - 84
R - 96
R - 120
Front
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REGAL PIERRE

R - 48
R - 60
R - 72
R - 84
R - 96
R - 120
Front

R - 48
R - 60
R - 72
R - 84
R - 96
R - 120
Back

All bar photos are Mann’s standard product line - Custom orders always welcome

  



All bar photos are Mann’s standard product line - Custom orders always welcome

E - 48
E - 60
Front

E - 48
E - 60
Back

MANN’S ECONO 
PORTABLE BAR

Our Econo bar is manufactured
from the exact same high end
material all other bars in our line
are made from which is 95 P.S.I.
M.D.O. Engineered Wood.

We use the same high tech casters
and laminates that are used when
manufacturing our Classic Series
Bars.

The difference is in the time and
labor. the Econo bar has straighter
lines, which reduces production
time, however, is a savings to our
customers.

The end result is the same as in all
of our portable bars...hard work-
ing with a very long service live.

Available in 4-feet and 5-feet only.
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ECONO BAR

  



Show Bar

Lion Bar

Regal Bar

Regal Ribbon
Bar

Crown Francisco
Bar
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CUSTOM BARS

All bar photos are Mann’s standard
product line -

Custom orders always welcome

  



All bar photos are Mann’s standard product line - Custom orders always welcome

CUSTOM BARS
Marriot Mansion Bar front

Marriot Mansion Bar back
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All bar photos are Mann’s standard product line - Custom orders always welcome

CUSTOM BARS

“...I thank you for your exceptional care in making this wonderful piece of furniture.
Also, thank you for your personalized service, it was a pleasure doing business with your company.
I would be happy to recommend everyone to your company.”

Paul Landsberg
Director Food & Beverage
Mayflower Retirement Community
Winter Park, FL

“The Schnitz” as it is lovingly called by
Portland residents, is the most distinctive
and ornate of the Portland Center for
Performing Arts’ (PCPA) four theaters.
The PCPA is nationally recognized as one
of the top 10 performing arts centers in
the nation, with over 900 performances
in music, theatre, dance and lectures and
over one million visitors annually. “Renee
Pace MERC - Project Assistant.
The PCPA theaters are managed and
mainained by the Metropolitan
Exposition-Recreation Commission
(MERC).”

“Hopefully whatever prestige the
Schnitzer holds, will reflect the prestige
your fine quality workmanship and stel-
lar service overall deserves.”...Renee
Pace.
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Mayflower Bar

Mann’s custom bar - 
Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall
Portland, Oregon

    



STEEL FRAME BARS

-STEEL FRAME- 
STAINLESS STEEL PORTABLE BAR

Mann’s stainless steel portable bar
has a welded box steel frame. The
back of the bar and under the bar
is all stainless steel.

Our steel  framed - stainless steel
bars are available in  sizes from 4-
feet to 10-feet with the configuration
to suit the needs of the customer.

The exterior bar covering could be; laminate, stain
& lacquer, paint, tile, or whatever the customer’s
needs are.

The steel framed - stainless steel bar is a custom
item and built on a per-order basis. The quote could
include options such as; water system, sink, electri-
cal system, soda system. Most accommodations are
possible.

Because of the metals market
changing daily, a dated quote will
be valid for 30 days only.

This steel and stainless steel
portable bar is indeed armor proof
and meets health rules and regula-
tions.

17All bar photos are Mann’s standard product line - Custom orders always welcome

  



ESPRESSO BARS

R-E
Front

R-E
Back

Regal Espresso Bar

18 All bar photos are Mann’s standard product line - Custom orders always welcome
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ESPRESSO BARS

Classic Espresso Bar

C-E
Front

C-E
Back
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BACK BARS

Regal Tall Back Bar 
with cooler

Regal Tall Back Bar 

Regal TBB-C

Regal TBB
20

All bar photos are Mann’s standard
product line - Custom orders always welcome

BACK BARS

   



All bar photos are Mann’s standard product line - Custom orders always welcome
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BACK BARS

Classic Short Back Bar

SBB

  



ICE CADDIES
Classic Ice
Caddies

CIC 
Front

CIC 
Back

Regal Ice Caddie

RIC
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All bar photos are Mann’s standard product
line - Custom orders always welcome
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Interior - white laminated walls and a white metal floor. Easy viewing and can be hosed out for simple
cleaning.

BackSide or Bartender Area - Laminated in Black Crystal. Will not show glass rings or fingerprints.
Custom product for Mann’s.

Ice Chest - 15x22 stainless steel drop-in unit for can and bottle bar - 80lb capacity. 15x22 stainless
steel drop-in unit with 7-product cold plate and bar gun. 65lb capacity. 21x23 stainless steel drop-in
unit - 120lb capacity. Note: All drop-in units come insulated, with a center drain for melted ice water.

Casters - 5”x2” smart wheels - set of 4. 10-foot model has 6”x2” casters - set of 4. Gray non-marring
tire - grease fittings - top race and axle. Will roll over any surface and not cut carpets.

Speed Rails - stainless steel detachable. Sizes are 22”, 32”, 42”. Assigned to specific bar sizes.
Standard equipment on bars.

Chip Guard - above service counter and at base of back side of bar.

Bumper System - 1 1/2” stand-off bumper system 3-sided. 4-foot bar has corner rubber guards 4-
sided. No base bumper is applied when a foot rail is attached.

Weight Capacity - all bars are designed to safely allow up to 2500 pounds of product inside bar.
Caution should be taken when top loading bar.

Weight of Bars - approximately 2/3 of 100 pounds per foot. Weight of Crate - approximately 150
pounds per bar. Example: 4-foot crated bar shipping - 400 pounds.

Finish - Standard grade laminate. Colors - Cherry, Mahogany, or Black Crystal laminate in a Satin fin-
ish.
Mann’s Custom Black Crystal laminate, standard on serving counter and in bartender work area.

1. Can I have two bartender stations?
Yes. Only on 6-7-8-10 foot models. This
option will require a second ice-chest. Inquire
about price.

2. Can I have electric outlets on our bar?
Yes. An electric system would be installed with
110 volt and appointed outlets. Inquire about 
price.

3. Can I have the Crown, Rose, or Wreath 
without the onlay design?
Yes.

4. Can I have a water system on our bar?
Yes. The water system would include hot and    
cold running water. The water system requires 
an electrical system installed as well. Inquire    
about price.

5. Can I have a shelf in our bar?
Yes. However, we do not recommend shelving.
We have found as the shelf is fixed, other  
items are not reachable and you loose space    
which is valuable. 

6. Can you match the custom stain/paint color of 
our walls, or woodwork trim?
Yes. If the color is a standard color from a  
named company. Company name, color and 
number required. 
No. If the color has a specialized, custom   
glaze, paint or stain, then we cannot, as the
originator usually will not release the
components in order for us to duplicate the 
color. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQ)

                           



32062 S. Barlow Road Canby, Oregon 97013 Phone 800.618.6266 Fax 503.651.3205 Email dmann@mannsbars.com

w w w. mannsbars.com
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